OPEN TRAILS

Jackstrav Road: A 7 mile, 2360' climb from Mountain House Base Area to Dercum Summit. Recommended uphill route.

Bluegrass: A fun, short single-track through aspen groves and open ski runs.

Boy Scouts: Rolling single-track across ski trails and through lodgepole pine forests. Closed to uphill access.

Celtic Way: Winding & twisting across open ski trails and lodgepole pine forests.

Easy Street: Easiest access to/from the River Run base area. Caution - two-way traffic may be encountered.

Girl Scouts: Winding single-track through lodgepole forest and across open ski trails. Great views of Lake Dillon.

Let It Ride: A fun "roller coaster ride" across ski trails and through the woods.

Sleepy Hollow: Rolling single-track through aspens & pines.

Suz’s Cruise: Rolling, twisting single-track. Closed to uphill access.

TRAIL INFORMATION
No bike hauls are being offered at this time. Please stay on designated trails and do not cut switchbacks. Non-service dogs are not allowed on lifts and must be on leash while at resort. Helmets and sturdy shoes with good tread are recommended at all times. Child carriers or tow-behind bikes are not permitted and all bikes must have two working brakes. Mountain bikers must always yield to other non-motorized trail users. Should you encounter hikers or horses on any trail, you must yield the right-of-way. Ride and hike on designated trails only and obey all posted signs and warnings.

FIRE DANGER
Smoking of any kind is prohibited on lifts and is only allowed in designated smoking areas. Report fires immediately via cell or on mountain emergency phones.

AERIAL DRONES
Recreational drone use by any guest or member of the public, for any reason, is not permitted on or over any Vail Resorts property.

LIGHTNING AND THUNDERSTORMS
Afternoon thunderstorms are common in the mountains. Take proper precautions when you see or hear a storm developing, seek shelter, keep off ridge lines, and stay clear of chalet houses, lift towers, power lines, open spaces, lone trees and signposts. Lifts may close due to weather causing delays.

HIGH-ALTITUDE ENVIRONMENT
You may tire more easily above 9,000’. Take it easy at first, plan short periods of aerobic activity until you are acclimated and drink plenty of water. Some visitors may experience symptoms associated with Keystone’s high altitude. Symptoms may include headaches, nausea and dizziness. Loss of appetite, restless sleep, coughing and difficulty breathing. If symptoms persist or if you have a concern about your health, you should seek medical attention.

WEATHER AND TERRAIN
YOU ASSUME THE RISK OF UNPREDICTABLE WEATHER AS WELL AS RUGGED, UNEVEN, IRREGULAR, AND SLIPPERY CONDITIONS.

ADEQUATE CLOTHING
Mountain weather changes quickly and there is usually at least a 10 degree difference between the base and mountain summit. We recommend dressing in layers, bringing a raincoat, and consider a sweater, fleece or light down outer layer.

WILDLIFE
Do not litter or feed wildlife. Cues rarely encounter bears or moose, but if you do, please remain calm and back away slowly. Keystone asks that everyone is cautious and respectful of wildlife.

CONSTRUCTION WARNING
You may encounter construction equipment, maintenance vehicles, or other heavy machinery at any time. Always be cautious and obey posted signs and warnings.

FOR EMERGENCY SERVICES CALL 911